Part A - Determining Eligibility

Policies and procedures to use when processing an application or reapplication.

100 Application Processing
200 Verification and Documentation
300 Household Determination
400 Citizenship
500 Resources
600 Budgeting
700 Income
800 Employment & Training
900 Residency
1000 TANF Cash Programs
1100 Reserved
1200 School Attendance
1300 Social Security Numbers
1400 Management
1500 (Reserved)
1600 Child Support
1700 (Reserved)
1800 Case Disposition
1900 (Reserved)
2000 Assessments
2100 Personal Responsibility Plan
2200 Domestic Violence
Part B - Case Management

Policies and procedures for maintaining a case after certification.

100 Processing Time Limits
200 Issuing Benefits
300 Benefit Issuance Methods
400 Special Households
500 (Reserved)
600 Changes
700 (Reserved)
800 Restored Benefits
900 Program Violations/Sanctions
1000 Hearings
1100 (Reserved)
1200 Transfers
1300 Confidentiality
1400 Nondiscrimination

Part C - CHARTS

Supplementary Information.

100 TANF Charts/Tables & Guides
200 SNAP Charts/Tables & Guides
Supplemental information, such as maximum allotment by household size, TANF payment amounts, coding instructions, etc.

100 Individual & Family Grant Program
200 Disaster SNAP Program

Part E - (Reserved)

Part F - Claims

This section contains policy and procedures for development, collection and/or pursuing fraud prosecution relating to overpaid agency and/or client errors.

100 Claims

Part M - Medicaid Managed Care

100 Medicaid Managed Care

Part N - (Reserved)

Parts O, P, Q and W - (Reserved)

Part R - Replacement Benefits

100 Replacement Benefits
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